We propose a series of steps in an effort to understand climate change, and to understand its potential impact on crop production in Southeast Asia. We also present an innovative approach to estimating multi-stage farmer production functions through integration of a scientific crop model with a simultaneous estimation of an economic production function. First, we estimate detailed multistage production functions for rice crops in northeastern Thailand, using seven years of both individual and household-level monthly data collected from villages in Thailand as part of the Townsend Thai Survey at the University of Chicago (cier.uchicago.edu). Input data are disaggregated according to agricultural production stages (planting, growing, harvesting). We integrate this approach with output from a biological crop growth simulation model, the Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT), which takes as inputs environmental variables such as rainfall, temperature and soil characteristics. The combination of socioeconomic and bio-physical models is rare. It enables us to model the sequential nature of both farmers' decision making and bio-physical plant growth processes, as well as their intercausality. It lets us separate direct biological effects of rainfall, temperature and soil from effects due to farmers' response. Using the multistage approach we better understand diversity in yields over households, even within a village. We determine how much agricultural production variability is due to fixed heterogeneity such as soil, how much local temporal variation in soil moisture is due to environmental inputs such as rainfall and slope, and to separate these from the effects due to farmers' responses. In addition, we shall also assess whether credit and insurance markets are functioning well. Second, our modeling of bio-physical/socioeconomic intercausality provides a powerful climate change assessment tool: we use these estimated production functions to simulate yields using the historical distribution of rainfall, obtained from the nearest national Thai meteorological rainfall stations, then feed in alternative weather change offsets and histograms from climate change models. This allows a direct look at the potential impact of climate change on output utilizing combined socioeconomic and bio-physical models, assuming no other mitigation strategies, as well as providing an improved model for farmers' assessment of risk and decision-making under climate change scenarios. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, we can use this simulation tool to model how farmer crop management changes could allow adaptation to climate changes, assessing which adaptations could minimize crop yield losses, given farmers' socioeconomic and financial credit constraints, and insurance considerations.
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